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Xs 700 wash/C
The “Xs 700 Wash/C” is a Studio Due in-
credible and powerful wash light spot. 
With CYM system + 7 continuous colours.

Its optic system, the most powerful 
HMI 700W/SE lamp and the modern and 
reliable electronics, allow incredible perfor-
mances. 

The optical system, using the HMI 700W/
SE lamp, allows a very uniform and power-
ful beam light.

Combined with motorized zoom, from 
15° to 35°, enable to create numberless 
scenographies and amazing effects.

XS 700 wash/C specifications

SOURCE
Discharge : HMI 700W/SE
Color temperature 5.600�K
Lamp life 750 hours

COLOURS
CYM system + wheel 7 colours + white and 8 bi-colours (rainbow 
effect)

OPTIC
Motorized electronic zoom from 15° to 35° 

EFFECTS
Filter 3200° K + oval light.
Blackout / strobe effect with linear speed (256 steps)
(min. 1 flash/sec. max. 7 flash/sec.) + dimmer 0÷100%

GOBOS
Gobos wheel with four rotating gobos + white
continuous positioning + rainbow.

PAN - TILT
540° pan (min. 3,9 sec.) 16 bit
270° tilt. (min. 2,3 sec.) 16 bit

CONTROL 
Standard interface RS-485, (3 and 5 pin connectors).
Opto-coupled input, protocol: USITT DMX 512

SETUP AND CONFIGURATION
Built-in microprocessor with LED display and buttons.
Auto mode with Master/Slave functions, music synch by internal 
microphone.

POWER SUPPLY
Electronic ballast with electronic PFC  
Lamp square wave frequency: 100Hz
Rated voltage: 100/240V~ ; 50-60Hz
Rated wattage: 900 W
Built in electronic PFC: 0,99 (cosØ)

DMX CHANNELS
14 or 12 DMX channels

PHYSICAL
WxDxH: 450 x 395 x 680 mm
Weight: 26 kg.

zoom 
from 15° to 35°

available accessories:

art. CLAMP/C: professional 
aluminium clamp
art. XS-W x 2 case: Flight Case for 
n.2 XS 700wash/C (with wheels)

more info 
www.studiodue.com
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   cym system

available versions:

art. 0601: XS 700wash/C electronic ballast
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